This paper is an attempt to move the literature on chat-based reference services beyond the current spate of case studies and discussions of emerging standards and best practices in providing chat-based reference, to a higher level of discussion on the creation and discussion of theoretical frameworks to unite these standards and practices. This paper explores the various steps in the process of providing synchronous, chat-based reference, as well as issues involved in providing such service at each step. The purpose of this exploration is twofold. First, this paper presents some open research questions at each step in the process of providing chat-based reference service. Second, the entire process of providing chat-based reference is viewed as a whole, and a model of the provision of chat-based reference service is developed at a high level of abstraction. It is hoped that this model may serve as a conceptual framework for future discussions of, and development of applications for chat-based reference.
Introduction
Literature on new technologies often appears in distinct phases. The first phase contains "gee whiz" types of presentations of the new technology and discussions of its potential.
Literature in this phase is written primarily to introduce the technology to a new audience, and is often written by early adopters who have a vision of how the new technology may serve existing requirements, or how the new technology may be implemented in a new environment. Literature of this type concerning chat-based reference services first began to appear in the late 1990s. One of the first articles to propose that reference services would soon offer "real-time" and interactive reference service appeared in 1997 (Ferguson and Bunge, 1997, p. 260) . Two years later, made the stronger argument that the development of such services are crucial to the survival of reference services in the era of web search engines, and suggested a range of technologies for such services, including chat. Coffman and Saxton (1999) propose a model for implementing such a service based on corporate call centers, and Breeding (2001) suggests that reference services make use of software developed for e-commerce customer relationship management (CRM). McGlamery and Coffman (2000) provide a bridge between the first and second phases of this literature by discussing a proof-ofconcept project for a consortium of libraries in southern California to provide reference service using CRM software.
The second phase contains case studies: discussions of specific implementations of the new technology in specific environments. This second phase describes most of the literature currently being published on chat-based reference services. Much of the research on chat-based reference services discusses recently launched and pilot services (Boyer, 2001; Broughton, 2001; Hoag and Cichanowicz, 2001; Kibbee, Ward, and Ma, 2002; Sloan, 2003) , and evaluations of these services (Johnson, 2004; Nilsen, 2004) .
Many reference services that offer chat-based service have reported a steady increase in the number of chat questions that they have received since launching the service (Hoag and Cichanowicz, 2001; Patterson, 2001; Sears, 2001; Stormont, 2001; Foley, 2002; Ronan and Turner, 2002; Belanger, Lankes, and Shostack, 2002; Hill, Madarash-Hill, and Bich, 2003; McLaughlin and Ware, 2003; Schaake and Sathan, 2003) . A few services have even reported that the number of chat questions has met or exceeded the number of email questions (Boyer, 2001; Broughton, 2001) . Some studies of chat-based services describe a rise and fall in the use of the service corresponding to the academic calendar, even to the level of reflecting vacations and major assignment due dates (Sears, 2001; Sloan, 2003) .
From several years' worth of such studies, some trends are evident, both in users' usage of chat services and in the practices employed by libraries offering these services. It is therefore time to move beyond what essentially amounts to a series of case studies, into a third phase of literature on chat-based reference services. This technology is no longer new, and so it is time for higher-level discussions of standards and practices in chat-based reference across service environments. This type of discussion is beginning: a number of books have been published recently that discuss emerging standards and best practices in providing chat-based reference (Meola and Stormont, 2002; Coffman, 2003; Janes, 2003; Ronan, 2003; Hirko and Ross, 2004) . It is time for the creation and discussion of theoretical frameworks to unite these standards and practices. This paper is an attempt to move the literature on chat-based reference services along this path from the second to the third phase. Lankes (1998 Lankes ( , 2004 and the Virtual Reference Desk Project (VRD)'s AskA Software specifications document (VRD, 1998) present a five-step process model of asynchronous digital reference (specifically, email-and webform-based reference). This model was validated by Pomerantz and others (2004) , as a conceptual framework for software development and as a basis for analysis in greater depth of the various steps in the process of providing asynchronous reference service. Similar to the method employed by Pomerantz and others, this current paper explores the various steps in the process of providing synchronous, chat-based reference, as well as issues involved in providing such service at each step. The purpose of this exploration is twofold. First, this paper seeks to present some open research questions at each step in the process of providing chat-based reference service. This form of reference may no longer be new, but it is still new enough that very little research has been performed on it beyond, as mentioned above, case studies of individual services. Once the individual steps in the process of providing chatbased reference have been explored, this paper will step back and view the entire process as a whole. This is the second purpose in exploring this process: to develop a model of the provision of chat-based reference service at a high level of abstraction. It is hoped that this model may be used as a conceptual framework for future investigations of chat-based reference, as Lankes' and the VRD's model of asynchronous reference provides a conceptual framework for asynchronous reference.
Applications for Chat-based Reference
A range of applications have been used to provide chat-based reference service, from instant messaging (IM) applications such as AOL Instant Messenger, to applications designed specifically for chat-based reference. This latter category includes several applications: Tutor.com's (formerly LSSI's) Virtual Reference Toolkit (www.vrtoolkit.net), the eponymous 24/7 Reference (www.247ref.org), the Library of Congress and OCLC's QuestionPoint (www.questionpoint.org), and Docutek's VRLplus (www.docutek.com), to name only a few of the most widely used. These applications bear a resemblance to commercial help desk applications, and indeed, 24/7 Reference and the VR Toolkit are extensions built on top of eGain's call center software (www.egain.com). LivePerson (www.liveperson.com) is also fairly popular as a tool for reference service, and is in fact a commercial help desk application. These applications possess similar sets of functionalities, including instant messaging, graphical cobrowsing, webpage-and document-pushing, customization of pre-scripted messages, storage of transcripts, and statistical reporting. For excellent comparisons of the features of these and other applications for chat-based reference, see Hirko (2002) and Ronan (2003, pp. 31-34) . As might be expected of commercial software, these applications are also fairly expensive for a library to license.
IM applications are being used by some libraries as a low-cost means of offering chatbased reference, since most IM applications are free: the AOL Instant Messenger (AIM), for example, may be downloaded for free from AOL's website (www.aim.com). A library that offers chat-based reference using an IM application therefore incurs no cost for licensing software. Some early work in the evaluation of library reference services concentrated on the determination of the cost of reference service, including such figures into calculations as the librarians' salary and cost of the reference collection. A number of studies in the late 1960s and 1970s arrived at surprisingly high cost-per-transaction figures (Murfin, 1993) . Virtual reference services must add to these expenses the cost of licensing software, the cost of maintaining servers to host the software, and the cost of training librarians to use these applications. In the interests of keeping the cost of reference service down, it may therefore be an advantage for some libraries to eliminate the cost of licensing software, if not the other expenses.
Another advantage of IM applications for chat-based reference is that many younger computer users are already familiar with the technology; Janes (2002) suggests that use of IM applications may therefore attract younger users to make use of the reference service. Related to the familiarity of the technology is the advantage of ease of use: the R. B. House Undergraduate Library at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, for example, offers chat reference using AIM. All the user needs to do to use the service is install AIM -which many undergrads at Carolina have installed already -and add the service's screen name "undergradref" to his or her buddy list (www.lib.unc.edu/house/im_a_librarian.html). A drawback of using an IM application for chat-based reference, however, is that it is possible to transmit only text, hyperlinks, files, and emoticons; the more sophisticated functionality offered by applications designed specifically for chat-based reference is not available. Given the high volume of usage that the House library's AIM-based reference service receives (Suchi Mohanty, personal communication, 2004) , however, it appears that limited functionality is not a disincentive for users.
Prior to a library's providing chat-based reference service to users, there are several issues involved in the decision of what application to use to offer that service. Open research questions surrounding these decisions include:
• What functionality is necessary and desirable for providing chat-based reference service? • Which applications or media for offering reference service are appropriate for serving which user communities?
• Will a library's use of particular applications or media for offering reference service draw in new or underserved user communities?
• What methods are appropriate for computing the cost-benefit of applications for offering chat-based reference service? Of offering chat-based reference service at all?
User Login and Question Submission
The method by which a user connects to a library's chat-based reference service is essentially the same for all of the applications discussed above that are designed specifically for chat-based reference: an icon is placed on a library's website that provides a link to the service. The user clicks on that icon and is redirected to either the login page for the service, or to a page describing the service, which itself contains a link to the login page. The login page contains a few fields for the user to fill in, which may include name, email address, telephone number, and of course the user's question. When the user submits a question, he or she enters a queue. This queue is invisible to the user, but visible to the librarian(s) staffing the service, which will be discussed in the next section. The user waits in the queue until a librarian "picks up" the user from the queue.
When the librarian picks up the user, the user and the librarian connect and can conduct a chat session.
Prior to a user connecting to a library's chat-based reference service, however, that user must make the decision to connect to that particular library's service, and even prior to that, to seek information from a reference service rather than seeking information from any other source. Taylor (1968) suggests that when faced with an information need, the first decision that an individual makes is how to resolve that information need. An individual may ask a friend or colleague before conducting any search of the literature. If an individual does decide to search the literature, he or she may search his or her own personal collection and files or go to the library to use that collection. Finally, when an individual does decide to go to the library, he or she can choose to search the library's collection alone, or to ask for assistance at the reference desk. In short, asking a question at a library reference desk may be the solution of last resort, arrived at only after an individual rejects all other means of resolving an information need (pp. 181-182) . It is this presumption that leads to suggest that "library reference service will thrive … only if it is so impossible to ignore -so 'in your face' -that to not use the service is an active choice" (p. 52). In other words, an online reference service must be as convenient a means for resolving information needs as asking a colleague or searching one's own personal collection.
Chat-based reference services may not yet be this convenient to use, but as increasing numbers of users gain access to the internet and become familiar with chat technology, chat-based services may come to be increasingly convenient for at least these users.
While convenience may be a predictor of increasing use of chat-based reference services in general, however, it does not predict the use of any single service. Many chat-based reference services exist, and by dint of being online all are more or less equally accessible. Just because a chat reference service is affiliated with a user's local library does not mean that that service is the most convenient for that user, or the one to which that user will choose to submit a question.
The simple fact of existing on the internet enables potentially huge numbers of users to access a library's services that would never have been able to in the physical realm.
Supporting users from outside of the primary user community has always been an issue for libraries (Lankes, 2000b) . There is certainly an argument to be made that if a user comes to a library's website, then he or she is a user of that library, just as surely as if he or she had come physically to the library or called on the telephone. Still, it may be difficult for virtual reference services to justify to their funding agencies the expenditure of resources to support users from outside of the primary user community. In a study of the chat-based reference service offered by the Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenberg County, in Charlotte, North Carolina (PLCMC, www.plcmc.org), however, the author and colleagues found that 86% of users of the PLCMC's service were from within the state of North Carolina, and 67% from users in the Charlotte area (Pomerantz and McClure, forthcoming) . A further finding was that the PLCMC librarians handled 16%, and the rest of the 24/7 consortial virtual reference network of which PLCMC is a member handled 84% of the users who logged into the PLCMC chat service. In a related study of NCknows, a statewide consortium within North Carolina of libraries offering chat-based reference service, the author and colleagues found that 75% of users of the NCknows service are from within the state of North Carolina. Further, librarians in each library in the NCknows consortium handled only an average of 5% of the users who logged into that particular library's chat service, and the other NCknows libraries or the 24/7 network handled the other 95% (though over all of NCknows, NCknows librarians handled 45%, and the rest of the 24/7 network handled 55% of users). Both the PLCMC and NCknows made out well in this: for a comparatively minimal investment in supporting users outside of their primary user communities, the PLCMC and NCknows chat services increased several times over the volume of users that they were able to handle during their hours of service, in addition to dramatically expanding the number of hours that chat-based reference service could be offered to their primary user community.
Encouraging as these results are, however, it may not be possible to know how reliable they are. Although there is little incentive to do so, it is as easy for a user of a chat-based reference service to lie about his or her location as to tell the truth. Most virtual reference services have no mechanism to determine the veracity of a user's responses to questions such as their location − short of, for example, the user specifying their state as North Carolina and their country as Bolivia. One method of verifying the location of the user is that utilized by the KnowItNow24x7 digital reference service of the Cleveland, Ohio Public Library: the user is required to enter their zip code to use the service, thus attempting to insure that the user is actually a resident of the Cleveland area. It would not, however, be difficult for a user outside of the Cleveland area to look up Cleveland area zip codes. It may be impossible to know with certainty that the user of a digital reference service is telling the truth when providing his or her location -or indeed, any other datum. This is, however, no different for any respondent of a self-administered survey; the survey designer simply has to provide as little incentive as possible for lying on the survey, and then take it on faith that the respondents are truthful.
From the user's point of view, a chat-based reference service is no different than any other one-to-one chat environment, such as a chat session with a commercial help desk, or even a chat between friends. The mechanisms by which the user and the librarian connect via the application are hidden to the user; all that the user sees is the chat application's interface. Open research questions concerning users' use of chat-based reference services, therefore, involve characteristics of the user, and the user's decisionmaking process in contacting the service. These open research questions include:
• What factors affect a user's decision to contact a chat-based reference service, rather than seeking information from other sources? • What factors affect a user's decision of which of all available chat-based reference services to contact?
• What factors affect a user's decision of which medium to use to contact a reference service?
• What percentage of a chat-based reference service's users are affiliated with the library offering the service?
• How does the type of application being used to provide chat-based reference affect measures such as:
o the volume of users using the service, o the demographics of users using the service, and o the types of questions that users submit to the service?
Librarian Login and Question Selection
As mentioned above, when a user submits a question to a service, he or she enters a queue. A queue is associated with the specific service to which the user submitted their question; in chat consortia, like those of libraries using LSSI or 24/7 Reference for example, there may be a queue for each library that is offering chat service at any given time. When a librarian comes "on shift" and logs into the chat application, he or she can monitor one or more queues. When a librarian is monitoring a queue, he or she will be alerted when a user has submitted a question, and may then "pick up" the user from the queue. When this happens, the user is alerted that a librarian has joined the session, and the two may begin to chat.
The User Queue
The queue is a carry-over into chat-based reference service from email-based service, and arguably even desk-based: if a desk reference service is very busy, users may queue up to speak to a librarian, though this perhaps does not happen as often as reference librarians might like. Many email-based reference services, and applications for managing emailbased reference, incorporate the queue. In their discussion of QRC, the application originally developed to manage the email questions received by the Internet Public Library (IPL), Lagace and McClennen (1998) write that "volunteer librarians are able to log into QRC at any time and view a list of questions waiting to be answered" (p. 25).
Lankes (1998) uses the term "triage area" to describe the virtual "space" where email questions are held for experts (p. 107). (Triage is the process of assigning a question to a reference or subject expert, or allowing experts to claim questions for themselves (Pomerantz et al, 2004) ). This triage area is the equivalent of a queue for email questions, though there is no mechanism in QRC for insuring that questions are handled in first-infirst-out order.
Indeed, Lagace and McClennen (1998) state that "many of our volunteers have commented that the chance to choose for themselves which questions to work on is one of the best features of working with the IPL" (p. 25). This is certainly understandable; at a reference desk, a librarian must respond to any user who asks him or her a question, whether or not the librarian has any knowledge of or interest in that question. In an emailbased reference service that utilizes a triage area, the librarian may select only those questions that he or she has knowledge of or interest in. The downside of this, of course, is that there will inevitably be questions that no librarian selects; Lagace and McClennen describe the IPL's policy of running daily "sludge patrols," in which a librarian answers all such "cold case" questions 1 . In a chat-based reference service, there may be more of a sense of urgency for the librarian to "pick up" a user waiting in the queue: many applications have a blinking icon or a chime when there is a user waiting, and of course there is the librarian's knowledge that behind that blinking icon or chime, there is a person waiting, right now. In this, chat-based reference is closely analogous to reference at a desk. It seems unlikely, therefore, that there would be any "cold case" chat questions;
one would expect that librarians would pick up chat users in first-in-first-out order. Sloan (2003) reports, however, that some users submit questions to the service but never connect to a librarian, or are disconnected before the completion of the chat transaction.
There are a number of reasons why this may happen, including technical glitches, but it also may be that the librarian does not pick up the user quickly enough (in the former case), or that the user loses patience or interest and disconnects (in the latter). This could be a new type of "sludge patrol" for chat-based reference: preventing disgruntled users from leaving the queue or the session too quickly.
Open research questions concerning the user's use of the application used to provide chat-based reference service include: 
The Librarian's Location when Staffing the Queue
The appropriate location for the librarian to work is a subject of some debate in the literature on chat-based reference service. The issue centers on whether a librarian staffing a chat-based reference service should be located at or away from the reference desk. Ronan and Turner (2002) found that in 36% of libraries, librarians staff the chat service while at the reference desk. Kibbee, Ward, and Ma (2002) state that the chatbased service in their library was staffed by librarians at the reference desk. Chat questions were handled by whatever librarian was available at the time, though Kibbee, Ward, and Ma also state that there were generally as many as three librarians staffing the desk at any one time; in that situation the chances of one librarian being available increases considerably. Eichler and Halperin (2000) suggest that it is possible for a librarian to staff the chat service while at the reference desk, though they acknowledge that the librarian's ability to "multitask" like this depends on how busy the service is.
Eichler and Halperin state that the chat service in their library is staffed away from the reference desk when the service is busy. Stormont (2001) relates that when the chat-based service in his library was launched, all forms of reference were handled at the desk: chat, as well as email and telephone. Stormont goes on to relate, however, that the experience in his library is that "it is preferable to provide chat reference at a location that is separate from the desk used for in-person reference" (p. 131). This is a sentiment shared by many others. Francoeur (2001) argues that "unless your library has a quiet reference desk, it is probably not a good idea to expect your staff to do chat reference while also working at the desk" (p. 199). Foley (2002) states flatly that a reference desk is too distracting an environment for a librarian to staff a chat-based reference service. Anderson, Boyer, and Ciccone (2000) and Boyer (2001) , clearly in agreement with Foley, state that the librarians providing chat-based reference service in their library are located at an "off-site services desk… located in a small room in the reference area next to the traditional reference desk" (Anderson, Boyer, and Ciccone, 2000 , Off-site Services Desk section, ¶
1).
A consensus appears to be forming among libraries offering chat-based reference service, that the best place for a librarian to be located when staffing the chat service is away from the reference desk. But how far away? Ronan (2001) and Foley (2002) both mention the possibility of virtual reference allowing librarians to telecommute. Blake (1999) suggests that tasks suitable for telework are intellectual rather than manual, and do not require physical presence, either for interaction with other people or for use of resources. Blake goes on to suggest that reference work is this type of a task. Schneider (2000) argues that a large percentage of reference questions are answered using electronic sources, and Hill, Madarash-Hill, and Bich (2003) state that only a small percentage of reference questions received electronically by their service required the use of the print collection. Calzonetti and deChambeau (2003) , going further, argue that the reference questions received by their service could be answered "accurately and completely" (p. 38) using only electronic sources. In these cases, surely questions may be answered from anywhere, including the librarian's home. Calzonetti and deChambeau state that librarians in their library's chat service "found telecommuting from home during those evening hours to be an employment perquisite" (p. 39). Hoag and Cichanowicz (2001) , taking this possibility to an extreme, relate that one of the librarians who staffs the chat service in their library was featured in a local newspaper answering questions in her own living room, in her pajamas.
The proper location of the reference desk in the library has been a topic of discussion for many years (Humphries, 1993; Larason and Robinson, 1984) . The possibility of telework adds a new wrinkle to this discussion, allowing for the location of the librarian to be considered separately from the location of the reference desk. Open research questions concerning the librarian's location while providing chat-based reference service include:
• What is the optimal environment for a librarian to work in while staffing a chatbased reference service? • Can a librarian adequately staff the chat service while outside of the library?
• Can a librarian effectively handle multiple simultaneous chat sessions, or simultaneous reference interactions in multiple media? Since the launch of its chat-based service, the Public Library of Charlotte and Mecklenberg County (PLCMC) has been a member of the consortium utilizing the 24/7
Reference application. As discussed above, the PLCMC was able to dramatically expand both the volume of transactions that they were able to handle during their hours of service, and the number of hours that chat-based reference service could be offered to their primary user community. These are both compelling reasons for a library to join a chat reference consortium. An additional advantage is that a consortium potentially allows questions to be forwarded to the individual best qualified to answer it, regardless of where that person is located. Even a large library can only have a small number of reference librarians on duty at a given time, whereas in a consortium there may be potentially dozens or even hundreds of librarians on duty.
The downside of a library joining a consortium of chat-based reference services is that doing so obligates a library to support users from outside its primary user community.
The flipside of this, of course, is that a library's users may be supported by other libraries, and that these other libraries may be of a different type: for example, public instead of academic. At the Virtual Reference Desk Conference in San Antonio, Lafrance and Smith (2003) , from the Santa Clara University library, a member of the 24/7
Reference consortium, stated that librarians in their library were concerned about the quality of service that their users receive, since the librarians had little knowledge of the resources that other libraries could bring to bear to answer questions. Specifically, the Santa Clara University librarians were concerned that that their users' questions were being answered by public librarians who, they believed, might not be able to adequately answer questions posed by academic library users. Lafrance and Smith stated that their ideal consortium would be a small consortium of academic libraries.
It will be interesting to follow the Santa Clara University library's choices in providing consortial chat-based reference service over the long-term, and to see how those choices work out for that institution. It may prove to be the case that consortia of varying sizes and compositions will be appropriate for libraries of different types, serving different user communities. It will be necessary for libraries to experiment by building consortia of different compositions, or by subdividing larger consortia into smaller "special interest groups," to discover whether or not this is so. It will also be interesting to see whether or not this "balkanization" of consortia becomes a trend, or whether standards and policies can be agreed upon and enforced in large consortia, to the satisfaction of all. There are many standards and policies that may be necessary for the smooth operation of a consortium of chat-based reference services; indeed, potentially every issue addressed in this paper may be addressed in this way, though different consortia may choose to formalize different elements of their operation. Open research questions concerning consortia of chat-based reference services include:
• What factors affect a library's decision concerning what application to use to provide chat-based reference service? • What are the benefits and drawbacks of a library participating in a consortium of chat-based reference services?
• What mechanisms will enable a question to be forwarded to the individual best qualified to answer it?
• What is the ideal makeup of a consortium, to insure an acceptable level of service to different types of users, at different types of libraries?
• Can a librarian at one type of a library adequately answer questions from users at a different type of library?
• What policies are necessary for the operation of a consortium, to insure an acceptable level of service? How can these policies be enforced?
The Reference Transaction

Opening Questions
It is a commonplace in librarianship that a user's opening question to a librarian is often not the question to which the user wants the answer. Belkin, Oddy, and Brooks (1982) refer to a gap in an individual's knowledge as an "anomalous state of knowledge" (ASK), and suggest that individuals tend to be "unable to specify precisely what is needed to resolve that anomaly" (p. 62). Miyake and Norman (1979) Several authors (Eichman, 1978; Dewdney and Michell, 1996; Radford, 1999) suggest, on the other hand, that the function of the opening question asked by a user of a reference librarian "is not primarily to ask the question; rather, it is a form of phatic communication" (Dewdney and Mitchell, p. 8) : communication that serves the function of maintaining social relationships (Laver, 1975) . Thus, not only may a user's initial question not accurately reflect the user's information need, that question may not even be intended to serve the function of a question -it may instead be intended to establish a relationship between the user and the librarian.
The role of the reference librarian has therefore been referred to as mind-reading (Lynch, 1978) . Fortunately there is a large body of literature that addresses how to approximate mind-reading, by interviewing the library user and so eliciting the user's real information need. In face-to-face reference encounters, the librarian has available all of the channels of communication associated with face-to-face conversation: verbal and non-verbal cues, pauses, body language, etc. In a chat transaction, however, many of these channels are removed, potentially making interpersonal communication more challenging -on both sides of the transaction. While some research has been conducted on the use of text-only media for interpersonal communication (Herring, 1999) , and on the use of instant messaging specifically (Nardi, Whittaker, and Bradner, 2000; Isaacs, et al., 2002a Isaacs, et al., , 2002b , none of this research has been conducted in the context of chat-based reference services. There is much about the dynamics of problem-solving types of interactions, such as the reference transaction, that is not understood. Open research questions concerning the user's opening question include:
• How does the medium used to provide reference service affect the types of questions the users ask?
• What is the function of the opening question asked by a user in a chat reference session? • What conversational mechanisms are appropriate for conducting a chat-based reference interview?
• How does the lack of richness of the chat medium affect the reference transaction?
The Reference Transaction Itself
Evidence from email-based reference services indicates that asynchronous media do not lend themselves well to question negotiation: Carter and Janes (2000) report that if an expert from the IPL replies to a user's question with a request for clarification, 29.5% of users do not ever reply with that clarification. Janes and Silverstein (2003) refer to this as the "disappearing questioner" (General Characteristics for All Modes section, ¶ 2). In email-based reference, therefore, the initial question is often all that the librarian has to work with. The chat reference transaction, like the face-to-face reference transaction, is typically a one-to-one conversation. While nothing prevents librarians working together to answer a question, for example, or two users sharing a keyboard, chat reference applications are designed to enable transactions between two participants. Consequently, one of the appealing aspects of chat reference is its apparent resemblance to the traditional face-toface reference transaction. Janes (2002) , however, compares chat reference not face-toface but to telephone reference. Janes states that while chat, like telephone reference, has the appearance of being purely synchronous, it actually is not, since the librarian can "put people on hold for a few minutes to search the catalog or the stacks" (p. 14). Radford (1999) explores the reference transaction using the tools of communication theory. Radford focuses on the reference transaction as a "process of interaction " (p. 30) between the librarian and the user, an approach which brings the interpersonal relationship between the two to the forefront. While a focus on the interpersonal relationship between the librarian and the user goes back all the way to Samuel Green (1876), much of this literature is concerned with this interaction as a means for the librarian to elicit information from the user, so as to provide the user with accurate and useful information and resources. Durrance (1989) was among the first to suggest that this interpersonal relationship was a primary source of a user's satisfaction with the service provided, and that the user's satisfaction is equal in importance to the accuracy of the information provided in the evaluation of the reference service.
At the 2003 Virtual Reference Desk Conference, Radford (2003) presented the methodology that was used in the analysis of chat transcripts for the Samuel Swett Green Award (www.vrtoolkit.net/greenaward.htm), to identify exemplary virtual reference transactions. (Sadly, the Green award was discontinued in December 2003, though as of this writing the Digital Reference Education Initiative (drei.syr.edu) is compiling exemplary digital reference transactions -both chat transcripts and email exchanges -to display on their website as a tool for training and research.) The methodology used for the Green Award is based on conversation analysis performed on face-to-face interactions (ten Have, 1999), and involves identifying such elements of the interaction as: factors that facilitate or hinder the relationship between the librarian and the user, use of language by both participants, and negotiation of conversational opening and closing sequences. While the Green Award was judged according to a number of criteria taken in their totality, the elements of the interaction play a large role in this judgment. The Green Award was, at least in part, based on the premise that the interaction between the librarian and the user is a primary contributor to the exemplary chat reference transaction (Radford, 1999) . Durrance (1989) suggests that not only is the interpersonal relationship between the librarian and the user a primary source of a user's satisfaction, but that this satisfaction is of primary importance in the successful reference transaction. Durrance suggests that the user's willingness to return to ask another question of the same librarian may be used as a metric for the evaluation of the reference service. In a chat-based reference service, however, the user may have no control over which specific librarian he or she asks a question of: the librarian who responds to the user's question may simply be the librarian staffing the chat queue at that particular time. Even if the user had a preference for a particular librarian, the user has no way of controlling which librarian responds to his or her question. In the environment of chat reference services, therefore, an alternative to Durrance's criterion is the user's willingness to return to submit another question to the same service.
When a user is on the verge of asking a question at a reference desk, he or she has the opportunity to look and see which librarian is at the desk, and decide whether or not to ask that particular librarian. The user may not, however, have a choice of asking or not asking the question at that particular reference desk. The user may not have access to any other library, and so while the user may have a choice of librarians, he or she may not have a choice of reference services. This is not the case with chat-based (or other computer-mediated) reference services: as discussed above, many such services exist, and all are more or less equally accessible. In fact, just as a librarian has one chance to impress a user before that user makes a judgment about his or her willingness to return to that librarian, so too does a virtual reference service have one chance to impress a user before that user makes a judgment about his or her willingness to return to that service.
And, given the ease with which a user may locate other virtual reference services, if a user is unwilling to return to a service, it is possible that the service has lost that user for include some measures for virtual reference. These evaluation measures, however, were all created specifically for asynchronous reference services. Standards for the evaluation of desk-based reference services also exist: some of these standards are stated explicitly in literature that describes reference assessment instruments (Murfin and Gugelchuk, 1987; Isenstein, 1992) , and some are discussed implicitly in literature that discusses actual or desired best practices in reference (Dervin and Dewdney, 1986; Radford, 1999) .
Recent books on launching and managing chat-based reference services (Meola and Stormont, 2002; Hirko and Ross, 2004; Ronan, 2003) include suggested evaluation measures for chat-based reference services, but at present no exhaustive set of evaluation measures or best practices in evaluation has been established for chat-based reference services. A challenge as chat-based reference is implemented across service environments and standards and best practices emerge will be to select the appropriate measures from email-and desk-based reference to apply to chat-based reference, as well as to develop measures specifically for chat-based reference.
Open research questions concerning the chat reference transaction include:
• Under what conditions does a reference transaction occur in a chat reference (2004) suggest two specific tasks that a digital reference service may perform during these two steps: storing previously answered questions in a knowledgebase, and then utilizing that knowledgebase as an information resource by automatically searching it when a question is received by the service. Pomerantz and others state that these tasks are on the "wish lists" of many email-based reference services, but that not many services have actually implemented functionality to make these tasks possible. In chat-based reference services these tasks are equally possible and perhaps desirable, but there is no literature that indicates that any chat-based services are actually performing these tasks either. Goetsch, Sowers, and Todd (1999) 
Automated Question Answering
Some authors suggest that the situation and context that gives rise to a question is unique for every individual (Dervin and Dewdney, 1986) . If this is true, then even if two users ask questions of a reference service that are phrased identically, these questions cannot be treated as actually being identical. Indeed, if this is true, then it may be that automating question answering is impossible, and that even creating lists of frequently-asked questions (FAQs) is not worth the time. Bry's (2000) findings indicate that this is not absolutely true, but her results also seem indicate that it is true most of the time. Coffman (2001), however, takes it as a given, even common knowledge that questions repeat, and suggests that "if we could somehow access the work another librarian had done before, there would be no need to start over answering every question from scratch" (p. 152), and goes on to suggest using chat session transcripts as the basis for FAQ lists and knowledgebases.
The MadSci Network's script for searching their archive for potential answers is a traditional information retrieval (IR) tool, though a simple one, in that it performs document retrieval: for each successful search, a list of previously-answered questions (PAQs) is retrieved, each of which contains a link to the answer provided by the service.
This sort of a tool is Coffman's (2001) notion of a reference knowledgebase: a searchable archive of questions and answer pairs. If an appropriate answer is found in the archive that will answer a new question, it can then be used verbatim or modified to answer the new question.
A possible alternative to traditional IR systems for use by digital reference services is question answering (QA) systems. While QA systems have existed since the late 1970s (Lehnert, 1977) , the development of QA systems got a boost when the Text REtrieval Conference (TREC, trec.nist.gov) added a QA track in 1999. QA systems take an entirely different approach to responding to questions than had been taken by IR systems until that time. Voorhees (1999) states that: "The goal in the QA task is to retrieve small snippets of text that contain the actual answer to a question rather than the document lists traditionally returned by text retrieval systems. The assumption is that users would usually prefer to be given the answer rather than find the answer themselves in a document" (p. 77).
While this assumption may be debatable, the fact is that QA systems retrieve portions of documents from a corpus that (hopefully) contain answers, while traditional IR systems retrieve one or more documents from a corpus that (hopefully) contain an answer to the question put to the system. In this way, QA systems are similar to the service provided by many desk and digital reference services, in that they attempt to provide actual answers, not just sources.
It will likely take some time and development before QA systems are sophisticated enough to be able to adequately answer some of the questions received by reference services. Some reference questions "from the field," as it were, are far more complex than the questions utilized by QA systems: Voorhees (2001) states that questions used in the TREC QA track are taken from web search engine logs, and cleaned up considerably.
There are of course many simple reference questions: "Where's the bathroom?" is of course a standard at reference desks, and while no user is likely to ask for the location of the bathroom online, a chat service may receive similarly simple questions such as "What are the library's hours?" and "How do I renew a book?" On the other extreme, however, are questions that would be difficult or impossible for QA systems to answer at their current level of development: questions that are poorly phrased, contain spelling or grammatical errors, are very lengthy, contain much description of the user's situation that provides context but is not part of the actual question, etc. (Sloan, 2001; Pomerantz, 2003b) . Digital reference and QA systems have the potential to arrive at a highly fruitful symbiosis: digital reference services can provide a useful testbed for future QA systems implementing increasingly sophisticated functionality, and QA systems can automate some answering of reference questions, thus enabling a digital reference service to scale up to handle an increasingly large number of questions.
Whether a digital reference service utilizes an IR or a QA system, however, an important issue is what documents are contained in the corpus. Both the MadSci Network's and Ask Dr. Math's archives contain PAQs. The Internet Public Library (IPL, ipl.org), on the other hand, offers a search function that allows searching of the entire contents of the IPL's many collections. Similarly, any digital reference service could offer the functionality of searching any digital collection; Ask Dr. Math could, for example, allow searching of all of the materials on the Math Forum site (mathforum.org) with which it is affiliated. The MadSci Network could, for another example, allow searching of the many digital collections of science materials on the internet, such as the Digital Library for Earth System Education (DLESE, dlese.org) and the Animal Diversity Web (animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu). The fact that the MadSci Network is not affiliated with these collections potentially raises issues with regard to intellectual property, but those are beyond the scope of this discussion and will not be addressed here. For a discussion of the intellectual property issues involved in utilizing digital collections in digital reference work, see Pomerantz (2003a) .
The issue of whether, and which, questions received by reference services may be automatically answered, in whole or in part, is not unique to chat-based services. Indeed, this issue is applicable to reference conducted via any electronic media. Automated question-answering may, however, prove to be more important for services offering chatbased or other forms of synchronous reference than for asynchronous reference services, since, as discussed above, there is debate over how effectively a single librarian can handle more than one chat session at a time. During times when a reference service receives a high volume of questions, it may be possible to have multiple librarians on duty, staffing the chat service. This is not, however, a highly scalable solution: if a librarian indeed cannot effectively handle more than one or a few chat sessions simultaneously, even with several librarians staffing a service, no more than a small number of sessions can be handled at a time. Thus, as the volume of questions being received per unit time increases, either the time that each user will wait in the queue will increase, or the quality of the service provided to each user will decline, or both. As Lankes (2000a) and Pomerantz, Nicholson and Lankes (2003) suggest, the scalability of a reference service is directly tied to the extent of automation employed by that service.
From archiving PAQs to utilizing those PAQs for answering new questions is a logical progression. Given current technology, however, it is easier to store PAQs than it is to use those PAQs to automatically answer questions. In order to bridge that gap, considerably more research and development in QA is required. The answers to the open research questions in this area have the potential to strongly influence the future of automation in the service of digital reference. Open research questions concerning PAQ archives and automatic QA include:
• Is it possible to automatically answer questions submitted to chat-based reference services?
• Are certain types of questions more amenable to being answered automatically than others? • What are fruitful schemes for classifying questions in order to automatically provide answers?
• How can a chat-based reference service utilize automation to increase its throughput of questions per unit time?
• What intellectual property issues are raised when searching and using materials from unaffiliated collections?
• What privacy issues are raised by searching archives of previously-answered questions?
Archiving and User Privacy
There is a long tradition in desk reference work of capturing statistics about the reference transaction, as a means for evaluating the reference service. Even the best of these statistics are, however, merely a thin representation of the reference transaction. This is not the case with digital reference: the nature of electronic media allows the entire reference transaction to be captured, verbatim, and completely unobtrusively. The transaction itself, conducted electronically, creates an artifact that may be stored until deliberately deleted.
Collection of the entire reference transaction raises many privacy issues. How much personal information about the user does the librarian need in order to answer the user's question? What is done with this personal information once the answered question is archived? One of the functions of the reference interview is to elicit some personal information from the user, in order to put the user's question in context so that the librarian can answer it appropriately. In the physical environment, the risk to the user of providing this information is minimal, since the reference transaction is transitory. Not so in the electronic environment, and so the risk to the user of providing personal information is increased. This is particularly so in the current political climate, when librarians are rushing to the shredder to eliminate all record of transactional and operational data collected in the course of providing library services. Clymer (2003) reports a developing consensus among librarians that "even necessary records should be promptly destroyed after use" (p. A30), and Murphy (2003) reports a decision by the Santa Cruz Public Library System to shred all library records on a daily basis. Such actions are perhaps an understandable reaction by librarians -a profession that takes user privacy very seriously -to the threat of subpoenas to provide information about users. Nicholson (2003a) , however, in a triumph of understatement, suggests that such destruction of library records "makes it very difficult to evaluate and justify library services" (p. 147). In the absence of data, it is not merely very difficult, but it may be impossible to draw any conclusions at all about a service's performance and the extent to which it is achieving its goals. Clearly, this "shred everything" approach is untenable.
This, however, only begs the question of what data is necessary to evaluate and justify library services, and what data should be destroyed? This issue is not unique to chatbased services, but applies to reference services in all media, and indeed to all library services and functions. Clearly, the less personal information is collected, the less risk to the user and the less fear librarians need have of subpoenas. It is probably necessary, however, for the user to provide a certain amount of personal information so that the librarian may answer the user's question appropriately. Janes and Silverstein (2003) point out that in asynchronous reference services, often the questions on a webform serve as a surrogate for the reference interview. Janes (2001) points out that there is a wide variety in the number and type of questions on asynchronous reference services' webforms, from simple forms to forms that contain questions that attempt to simulate the reference interview. The user connects to a chat-based reference service also through a webform, but these forms often ask fewer questions than those for asynchronous services, presumably on the assumption that a more traditional reference interview may be conducted during the chat conversation.
Thus it might appear that chat-based reference is less intrusive than webform-based reference, since less personal information is collected about the user. Exactly the contrary might be the case, however. Nicholson (2003a) suggests that in order to clean a library's data while still retaining enough data to enable evaluation of a library services, certain fields may be deleted, such as the user's name. A webform automatically produces fielded data; this deletion would therefore be comparatively simple. In order to clean and "anonymize" user data from a chat-based reference service, on the other hand, requires the much more labor-intensive task of reading every archived chat transcript, and deleting all personal information about the user that occurs within the transcript. Chat-based services that do not collect user data "up front" on a webform -that rely on the conversation to collect personal information -may therefore make it more difficult to clean user data. Given the current "shred everything" climate in libraries, issues of data collection and storage may turn out to be central to the success or failure -or the adoption or rejection -of new library services.
Open research questions concerning the storage of PAQs and the user privacy issues raised by such archives include:
• What data is necessary to evaluate and justify library services, and what data should be destroyed? • What pieces of personal information about the user are necessary for the librarian to answer the user's question appropriately?
• What pieces of personal information about the user are necessary and/or appropriate for use in evaluation of a library's services, and what pieces of information should be deleted?
• What is the best venue or opportunity to collect personal information about the user?
• How can the library or the librarian weigh the risk between collecting personal information about the user, and understanding the user's context and situation?
Discussion
The first purpose of this paper was to present some open research questions at each step in the process of providing chat-based reference service. This has been the task of this entire paper up to this point. We will now step back and view the entire process of providing chat-based reference service as a whole. The second purpose of this paper is to develop a model of the provision of chat-based reference service at a high level of abstraction. This section will develop and discuss this model. Pomerantz and others' (2004) analysis of a general process model of asynchronous digital reference was discussed briefly above. This model was originally developed by Lankes (1998) 5. Resource Creation involves the use of tracking data to build or expand collections to better meet users' information needs. Pomerantz and others (2004) validated this model, and mapped out practices employed by asynchronous reference services at the various steps. Lankes (2004) utilizes this model as a "lens" through which digital reference may be viewed as a system, and "the means by which technologies can be used to improve both the efficiency and effectiveness" of this system (p. 306). This model thus serves as a process model of the provision of asynchronous reference service, rather than as a model of the user's information seeking.
Viewed through this systems lens, chat-based reference is not significantly different from asynchronous forms of reference: technological means are utilized to offer the service, and this technology is intended to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the service.
What differs is primarily the software utilized in offering the service. However, as any computer user knows, different applications possess different functionalities, and these functionalities may enable, require, or constrain different usage behaviors. The model developed by Lankes (1998) 
Conclusion
This paper is to a certain extent disingenuous. On the one hand, the purpose of this paper has been to explore the processes involved in providing chat-based reference specifically.
Where issues in asynchronous or desk reference were discussed, it was because they are also issues in chat-based reference. On the other hand, the author agrees with Lankes (forthcoming) that it is a fallacy that synchronous and asynchronous forms of digital reference are fundamentally different. Indeed, the author would go a step further and suggest that it is a fallacy that reference conducted at a physical desk and reference conducted online are fundamentally different. While the medium by which a service is offered may differ (the term "medium" is used loosely here, to include face-to-face as well as computer-mediated services), fundamentally the purpose of reference service in all its forms is the same: to assist users in fulfilling their information needs. Thus, to explore chat-based reference to the exclusion of other forms of reference -offered asynchronously online, on the telephone, or at the desk -is, from one point of view, to deliberately ignore the forest for the trees.
The trees in this part of the forest do, however, have some unique features. That is to say, there are aspects of chat-based reference that set it apart from other forms of reference.
Chat-based reference takes place online, which sets it apart from reference that takes place at a desk or via the telephone. And chat-based reference is synchronous, which sets it apart from email-and webform-based reference. Viewed in this light, chat-based reference is a middle ground between desk and asynchronous reference. But chat-based reference does have some characteristics possessed by neither desk nor email reference. Daft and Lengel (1986) discuss the capacity of media to convey information of varying degrees of "richness," and suggest that different media are "richer" than others. Daft and Lengel list various media, with face-to-face being the richest and documents being the least rich, with the telephone being in between (p. 560). This author suggests that a reference transaction conducted via email or the web falls along Daft and Lengel's spectrum of richness near to "documents such as letters or memos," while chat falls towards the richer end of the spectrum -perhaps, as Janes (2002) suggests, near to the telephone. Daft and Lengel suggest several criteria for determining the richness of a medium; it would be an interesting avenue for future research to determine the richness of the various media utilized for offering reference, as a way of evaluating the usefulness of various media for different forms of reference service.
Another unique feature of chat-based reference is, again, a result of its being a middle ground between desk and asynchronous reference. Each chat reference session produces a document that is archivable (as does email-or web-based reference), but that document is a transcript of an entire conversation (like desk reference). Thus, for the first time in the history of reference work, it is possible to capture the entire conversation that is the reference transaction. Two overarching methods have traditionally been used to evaluate reference work: obtrusive and unobtrusive. Obtrusive evaluation involves observing a reference librarian while he or she is working with a user, so that the librarian knows that he or she is being observed. Unobtrusive evaluation involves the "secret shopper" method where the researcher or a proxy asks a question as a user, so that the librarian does not know that he or she is being observed. With access to an archive of chat reference sessions, however, it becomes possible to conduct unobtrusive evaluation without the evaluator posing as a user -that is, with real questions from real users. The evaluators of chat reference sessions could even be other librarians, thus allowing the evaluation of chat sessions to be performed by those who have first-hand experience with offering this service themselves. In this way, chat reference sessions could be peer reviewed for accuracy and completeness, as well as for quality of the interaction. To date there have been no published studies of chat-based reference where peer review of chat transcripts has been employed as an evaluation method; this would be an interesting avenue for future research, which would provide a unique insight into the reference interaction in general, and this interaction as conducted via chat specifically, as well as the usefulness of chat for the various tasks involved in performing reference work.
Synchronous communication media have been utilized for reference services since the first telephone appeared at a reference desk. Indeed, face-to-face reference service offered at a desk is synchronous. The bulk of the literature on the latest form of synchronous reference service, chat-based reference has, however, appeared only since the turn of the millennium. As discussed at the outset, much of this literature consists of discussions of the potential of this technology, to introduce the technology to a new audience. Much of this literature also consists of discussions of specific implementations of the new technology in specific environments. This paper has been an attempt to move the literature on chat-based reference services beyond these types of presentations to a higher level of discussion. A process model of chat-based reference service was presented. Like Lankes' and the VRD's model of asynchronous reference, it is hoped that this model might serve as a conceptual framework for future discussions of, and development of applications for chat-based reference. Some issues were discussed and open research questions were posed at each step in this process model. The author does not claim that these issues and research questions are exhaustive: other research questions may present themselves as chat-based reference services continue to develop, and as some questions are answered and new issues are identified. Furthermore, many, if not most of the research questions posed above likely have no single, definitive answer. Instead, it is likely that they have answers that are highly context-dependent, varying between types of libraries or services, or between specific services. These are, however, the author believes, the most important issues and unanswered questions in chat-based reference service at this point in time.
As the technology for providing chat-based reference service develops, and some questions are answered, additional issues and questions will undoubtedly be identified.
As that happens, it is the author's hope that the process model presented above will be refined. In time, perhaps an overarching model of all reference, regardless of medium of delivery, will be developed. It is a common and growing sentiment among scholars and practitioners of reference work these days that the distinctions between chat-based, emailbased, telephone-based, and desk-based reference are becoming decreasingly important.
The author joins in the hope that, in time, the terms "virtual reference" and "digital reference" will fall out of use, and such forms of reference will come to be thought of simply as "reference." 
